International Commerce and Policy Program Graduates
Securing Employment across Industries

Employment Industries

- Local Government: 4%
- Federal Government: 16%
- Private Sector – Consulting: 42%
- Private Sector – Corporate: 4%
- Multinational / International: 1%

Salary Range*

- $30,001 - $50,000: 34%
- $50,001 - $75,000: 26%
- $70,001 - $90,000: 10%
- $90,001 - $125,000: 25%
- Above $125,000: 3%

Top Employers Hiring International Commerce and Policy Alumni

- Atlantic Council
- BAE Systems
- Bloomberg
- Fairfax Man
- Honeywell
- Inter-American Development Bank
- International Monetary Fund
- MAXIMUS
- Northrop Grumman
- The Urban Institute
- The World Bank
- U.S. Department of Commerce
- U.S. Department of Defense
- U.S. Department of Homeland Security
- U.S. Department of State
- U.S. Department of the Treasury
- U.S. International Trade Administration
- Wells Fargo
- World Affairs Council

International Commerce and Policy Program Graduates: Where They Work and What They Do

Federal Government

- Farmer-Mao – Credit Risk Analyst
- Farmer-Mao – Treasury Analyst
- National Science Foundation – Program Specialist
- Naval Air Systems Command (NASSC) – Contract Specialist
- U.S. Census Bureau – Survey Statistician
- U.S. Department of Agriculture – Management Analyst
- U.S. Department of Commerce – International Buyer Analyst
- U.S. Department of Commerce – Policy Analyst
- U.S. Department of Defense – Finance Analyst
- U.S. Department of Homeland Security – Program Analyst
- U.S. Department of Justice – Analyst
- U.S. Department of State – Diplomat
- U.S. Department of State – Public Affairs Specialist
- U.S. Department of the Treasury – Financial Analyst
- U.S. Department of the Treasury – Program Analyst
- U.S. General Services Administration – Financial Management Analyst
- U.S. International Trade Administration – Presidential Management Fellow
- U.S. Transportation Security Administration – Financial Specialist

NGO/Nonprofit

- AARC – Technical Specialist
- ACDIUCA – Senior New Business Analyst
- Atlantic Council – Associate Director
- Com Instruments Association – Communications Coordinator
- Health Volunteers Overseas – Volunteer Coordinator
- International Executive Service Corps (IESC) – Associate Vice President
- IREX – Program Officer
- SIRC – Senior Researcher
- The American Spectator Foundation – Executive Vice President
- The Association for Manufacturing Technology – Industry Analyst
- The Heritage Foundation – Research Assistant
- The Urban Institute – International Project Administrator
- United States Senate Federal Credit Union – Senior VP/Chief Financial Officer
- World Bank Group – Global Education Director

Private Sector – Consulting

- BAE Systems – Director
- Concept Solutions LLC – Senior Consultant
- Crowe-Services Inc. – Program Manager
- EADS North America – Contracts Specialist
- Exelis Inc. – Manager, Customs Import Export
- Knowledge Point LLC – Senior Executive Consultant
- Macmillan – Research Analyst
- MAXIMUS – Business Analyst
- MSPO Incorporated – Resource Management Analyst
- Northrop Grumman – Strategic Marketing and Communications Representative
- STRATFOR – Development Program Analyst
- Systemlink Corporation – International Security Specialist
- The B Organization – Export Control Specialist

Private Sector – General

- AirPlus International – North America Marketing Communications Manager
- Bloomberg, Bureau of National Affairs – Custom Research Analyst
- Discovery Communications – Manager, Public Policy
- Donaldson Company – Global Trade Compliance Specialist
- Honeywell – Senior Manager, Global Trade Compliance Specialist
- Micron Technology – Senior Financial Analyst
- Wells Fargo – Financial Crimes Consultant

Career outcomes data were collected through the Career Plans Survey comprised of George Mason University students graduating between the months of August 2013 and May 2016.